Abstract-World's largest urbanization is taking place in Sub Saharan Africa. As a result the demand for mobility is increasing. However, the supply of infrastructure is low. This study models the flow of vehicles at several intersections in Addis Ababa in order to simulate different strategies to improve the use of infrastructure. It appears that the share of minibuses, the share of slow vehicles, the number of lanes per stream and the productivity of the type of control have significant influence on the total flow of conflict groups at intersections. Manual intersection control appears to result in a relatively high productivity. Simple solutions to improve the vehicle throughput exist.
is possible by building new infrastructure. However, this is a long term and expensive solution. A short term solution is to improve the traffic management to rationalize the use of existing infrastructure [6] . The current traffic control and management in developing cities is underdeveloped [8] .
Urban traffic flows interfere at intersections. The intersections can be considered as the bottlenecks of the urban traffic flows. Severe congestion takes place when the demand of traffic outnumbers the supply of infrastructure. Optimizing the flow at intersections would result a decrease of congestion. In order to maximize the use of existing infrastructure, the influence of the different factors that influence the intersection flow have to be quantified. This can be done by modeling. Simulation can be used to assess flow-improving concepts. Commonly used intersection flow models are developed for Western traffic conditions, or are tailor made for specific cities in developing countries. The specific characteristics of chaotic urban traffic in developing countries result in different models per city.
Many scientists have studied the traffic flow at intersections in both developed countries and developing countries. However, no intersection flow study about a city in Sub Saharan Africa could be found. Since the largest urban growth worldwide is taking place in this area [8] , significant mobility related problems are to be expected. According to forecasts, African society will be predominantly urban by 2025 [24] . Research on the urban intersection traffic flow in Sub Saharan Africa is needed in order to prevent large scale congestion problems. The Sub Saharan traffic has specific characteristics, such as a large share of minibuses and intersections controlled by officers. The effects of both characteristics on today's traffic in the considered area are not well-described in literature. This research will study several intersections in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, to fill the gap in scientific literature and to be able to quickly respond to emerging mobility problems.
The goal of this research is the development of a simulation model that describes the traffic flows at intersections in Addis Ababa. The aim of the model is to perform ex ante assessment of different flow improvement strategies to maximize the use of existing infrastructure.
II. METHODS

A. Methods of data generation
Based on video images of traffic surveillance cameras, nine lanes at three intersections in Addis Ababa are studied. Per intersection, the geometry is determined using Google Earth. All lanes are part of conflict groups. Per vehicle, the vehicle type and the time when the front axis crosses the stop line are manually registered, using a data log program. The observed vehicles are grouped into three categories: passenger cars, minibuses and heavy vehicles (Table 1) . Motorbikes and non-motorized vehicles are not considered, as they form a negligible share of the total vehicle composition. To be sure to measure the demand limited by the supply of the network and not the demand of the traffic during free flow, only queue discharging flows are studied. The output of the data log program consists of a list with vehicle types and corresponding times of crossing the stop line. The total flow of a conflict group is measured as the total amount of vehicles leaving the zone of interference per time unit.
Urban traffic flow modeling in Addis Ababa
Two of the considered intersections are controlled by policemen. As a result, the stop position of vehicles before crossing the intersection differs heavily. In most cases, the stop line is ignored since it is located far away from the intersection or because a stop line does not exist. Therefore, a virtual stop line is defined as the front of the last stop position of the first vehicle in a queue before it crosses the intersection.
B. Calculation method PCU value and saturation flow
The saturation flow is used as a macro performance measure of a lane at intersections and is applied extensively in intersection and control design. It is an indication of the maximum flow of a junction during green phase when operating under ideal conditions [23] . Branston and van Zuylen [1] argue that it is a well-known property of signals that when the light turns green on an approach gaining rightof-way, the flow across the stop line quickly rises to a steady value, the saturation flow, of the approach. Removing the begin and end delay is enough to determine the saturation flow. However, preliminary analysis showed that the queue discharge flow in Addis Ababa does not reach a steady value. The flow is heavily fluctuating (Figure 1 ). Even during queue discharge large time headways occur as a result of differences in acceleration behavior and slow responding traffic (both observations confirm the traffic characteristics described by [6] ). Therefore, removing only a begin and end lag will not result in an indication of the maximum flow of a junction when operating under ideal conditions.
Lu [16] therefore defines saturation flow as the vehicles with a headway time within ±2σ (standard deviation) from the mean. This results in a maximum time headway of 6 seconds. All traffic with headways lower than 6 seconds for unsaturated flow. All other traffic is assumed to be saturated which is not realistic.
The third method by Minh et al. [18] is to introduce a fixed threshold for the saturation flow, either measured by a maximum headway distance or a minimum number of vehicles per time interval. The problem here is that the threshold is defined for non-lane based traffic, which is not the case in Addis Ababa.
Traffic flows consist of both car following vehicles and non-following vehicles. A study by Wasielewski [26] concluded that vehicles with a time headway of larger than 4 seconds cannot be described as car-following vehicles. Concerning the traffic in Addis Ababa, this study assumes that a queue discharging flow consisting only of vehicles in a car-following state will give a proper indication of the maximum flow during green phase of a junction when operating under ideal conditions. Therefore, the upper limit of the time headway of 4 seconds is used as a threshold to define the saturation flow. An upper limit of the time headway will result in a lower boundary for the saturation flow. As a result, the saturation flow is not a constant value as assumed by Branston and van Zuylen [1] , but consists of a range of values with a minimum threshold ( Fig. 1) .
To compensate for vehicle differences, the saturation flow is expressed in Passenger Car Units (PCU) per hour. The PCU value is the ratio between the time headway of a vehicle of a specific type and the time headway of a passenger car. As a result of different traffic behavior, the PCU values differ heavily for vehicle classes worldwide. Therefore, it is preferred to determine the PCU values in the same area where the saturation flow is measured.
This research will use the multiple linear regression method for a combined calculation of the saturation flow and PCU value. It makes the results comparable to numerous studies worldwide [9, 15, 16, 19, 23] . Based on vehicle counts per vehicle type per time interval of 5 seconds, the PCU values and saturation flow value are determined by means of linear regression.
In this study, the saturation flow is determined to enable international comparison and to be able to calculate the PCU values. However, the queue discharge flow is needed to model the actual flow at conflicting streams at intersections. The difference between the saturation flow and the queue discharge flow is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The queue discharge flow is based on the overall amount of observed vehicles of a discharging flow during green phase per unit of time; therefore, it does include vehicles with a headway time of larger than 4 seconds. The conversion from vehicles per hour to PCU per hour is made by using the previously determined PCU values per vehicle class.
C. Method of model development
The objective of the model is to quantify the different factors that influence the flow of a conflict group at an intersection in order to suggest improvements. The total flow of a conflict group equals the average queue discharge flow of the involved lanes, minus losses for example due to transition of the right-of-way. The losses are expressed in the productivity factor where F is the total flow rate of conflict group (also called: interference flow), P is the average productivity factor of the conflicting group, and Q is the average queue discharge flow rate per stream.
The productivity of signal controlled conflict groups can be calculated based on the signal settings. However, the productivity of officer controlled conflict groups are harder to determine. The productivity factor of officer controlled conflict groups and the queue discharge flow rate are functions of different influencing factors. Therefore, the productivity and the queue discharge rate will be modeled separately.
Nine different lanes at three different intersections are studied. Based on the average observed queue discharge flow rate per lane, a model is developed that quantifies the effects of different factors on the queue discharge rate by means of multiple linear regression (method also be used by [9, 11, 14, 23] ). As a result of differences between the studied lanes, numerous factors can be studied, e.g., lane width, type of control (officer or signals) and traffic composition.
Furthermore, two hours of flow at a conflicting group at one intersection during heavy to oversaturated traffic conditions were studied. Based on these observations, the total flow rate of the conflict group (F) can be determined. Combining this with the average queue discharge flow rate of the involved lanes enables the modeling of the productivity factor. The dataset is split into several groups and multiple linear regression is applied to determine the influence of different factors, such as the transition rate of the right-of-way and the amount of time the intersection is blocked.
The accuracy of the models is determined by leave-oneout cross-validation (e.g., used by [12] ). A significance level of 0.01 is considered. Post hoc analysis using GPOWER [4] is applied to determine whether the sample size is large enough for sufficient power. Based on the developed models, simulation is used to suggest improvements to increase the total flow at a conflict group.
III. RESULTS
A. Area of data collection
Addis Ababa consists of a basic road network. A network exists of links and nodes (or intersections). Three intersections in one corridor in Addis Ababa are considered. The African Avenue is the main road between the international airport and the city center; it is one of the major routes of Addis Ababa (Fig. 2) . Cameras are positioned at several intersections on the corridor. The available video images are from cameras positioned at the following intersections:
• Meskel: intersection at the Meskel Square 
B. Flow characteristics
In total, 6573 vehicles were counted, from which 76% were passenger cars, 21% were minibuses and 2% were heavy vehicles. The flow rate is measured in Passenger Car Unit (PCU) per hour. The saturation flow rate for straight through traffic at the corridor equaled 1522 PCU/h and the corresponding PCU values for minibuses and heavy vehicles were respectively 0.90 and 1.09. The low PCU value for minibuses illustrates that their aggressive driving results in low time headways and therefore low PCU values. The queue discharge flow was significantly lower than the saturation flow, namely 1356 PCU/h. This is caused by 9.1% of nonfollowing vehicles. Local (per intersection) and directional (turning and straight through) performances differ to some extent from the average.
C. Queue discharge modeling
With the aim to quantify the influences of the significant factors on the queue discharge flow, a new model is developed. The effect of the following variables on the queue discharge flow rate was studied: LW lane width, CT control type (signal: CT=1, officer: CT=0), DT direction of flow (left: DT=1, straight through: DT=0), MB fraction of vehicle mix consisting of minibuses, HV fraction of vehicle mix consisting of heavy vehicles NF fraction of vehicle mix consisting of non-following vehicles, POS position on the road (left lane: POS=1, other lanes: POS=0). It has to be noticed that some variables are dummy variables (CT, DT and POS). These variables can have an effect on the queue discharge flow, but also on the effect of the other variables on the queue discharge flow (interaction effect) [5] . Both effects are studied.
Using linear regression, it appeared that the variables MB, NF and POS have a significant influence on the queue discharge flow rate. Filling in the regression coefficients results in the following model to predict the queue discharge flow rate per lane (Q lane ):
The model has a R 2 of 0.932, a standard error of 27.3 and an accuracy of 2.9%. The model complies with a level of significance of 0.01. The power is sufficient (i.e. > 0.80), illustrating that the data size is large enough. Predicting the flow by using the HCM method (calibrated for Addis Ababa conditions) resulted in an average error of 5.56% and a maximum individual error of 16.2%. Predicting the flow by using the newly developed model resulted in an average error of 1.25% and a maximum individual error of 2.96%. Besides a better fit to the observations, the newly developed model is also able to quantify the significant effects of the share of minibuses and non-following vehicles. Since a large share of minibuses is characteristic for Addis Ababa and most Sub Saharan African cities, the use of the Addis Ababa model is preferred over the existing HCM method.
The analysis of all considered variables is listed below: Lane width (LW): There is no significant difference in the observed queue discharge flow between lanes with different widths, however, only a small range of lane widths is studied.
Control type (dummy variable) (CT):
There is no significant difference in the observed queue discharge flow for lanes with different types of control. The presence of an officer does not slow down the traffic, nor does it increases the flow rate. There is no significant interaction effect.
Fraction of vehicle mix consisting of minibuses (MB):
There is a significant difference in the observed queue discharge flow between lanes with different percentage of minibuses. An increase in more minibuses will result in a decrease in queue discharge flow. Even though the aggressive driving causes a PCU value of less than one, it also results in a disturbance of the traffic flow, decreasing the total throughput. A large range of minibus shares was studied.
Direction (dummy variable) (DT):
There is no significant difference in the observed queue discharge flow for lanes with different directions. There is no significant interaction effect.
Percentage of vehicle mix consisting of heavy vehicles (HV):
There is no significant difference in queue discharge flow for lanes with different percentage of heavy vehicles, however, only a small range of heavy vehicle percentages is studied.
Fraction of vehicle mix consisting of non-following vehicles (NF):
There is a significant difference in the observed queue discharge flow between lanes with different percentage of non-following vehicles. An increase of non-following vehicles will result in a decrease in queue discharge flow.
Position on the road (dummy variable) (POS):
There is a significant difference in average queue discharge flow between left and non-left lanes. More aggressive drivers tent to drive left, resulting in a disturbed effect of the traffic flow. The left lane has therefore a lower observed queue discharge flow. There is no significant interaction effect. Furthermore, there is not a significance difference in the average queue discharge flow per intersection, nor for the effect of the other variables per intersection.
It must be noticed that the model is developed within a specific range of the variables (Table 2 ) and under specific conditions (season, traffic condition, locations). Using the model outside these ranges and under different conditions might result in a less accurate prediction.
D. Simple queue discharge model
With the aim to study the influence of different factors on the variation in productivity of the officer controlled intersection Wellosefer, a new model is developed. The effect of the following variables on the productivity was studied: CR Change rate, number of changes of right-of-way/h BR The blocking ratio, seconds of blocked direction during green time divided by the total time in seconds of dataset. E.g., an intersection consists of 3 streams with each 2 lanes, then in Case 1, one lane (half of the stream) is blocked during green phase for 10 seconds in a dataset with a length of 500 seconds, i.e., BR= (10/2)/500 =0.01; and in Case 2, two lanes (complete stream) are blocked during green phase for 10 seconds in a dataset with a length of 500 seconds, i.e., BR= 10/500 =0.02
Using linear regression it appeared that only the variable BR has a significant influence on the interference productivity. Filling in the regression coefficients results in the following model to predict the productivity P,
The model has a R 2 of 0.721, a standard error of 0.0229 and an accuracy of 2.8%. The model complies with a level of significance of 0.01. The power is sufficient (i.e. > 0.80), illustrating that the data size is large enough.
An increase of the blocking ratio will increase the unproductive time of the intersection and therefore decreases the productivity factor. The change rate (CR) appears not to have a significant contribution to the variation of the queue discharge flow. The changes of flow direction happen so quickly that no significant productive time is lost. The intergreen-time due to changes of right-of-way is, as a result of highly efficient officer control, not significant. Furthermore, there is no significant difference in the productivity factor per considered day, nor for the effect of the BR per day.
The developed model can explain 72.1% of the observed productivity. The other effects might have been too small to be quantified in this research with a strongly limited dataset. A study for a longer period of time is recommended to increase the R 2 . However, since the model explains the majority of the variation productivity, it is well fit to be able to suggest flow improving solutions. It must be noticed that the model is developed within a specific range of the variables (Table 3 ) and under specific conditions (season, traffic condition, locations). Using the model outside these ranges might result in a less accurate prediction.
E. Simulation
An officer controlled conflict group at the Wellosefer intersection is used as a case study for flow improvement.
The considered conflict group consists of 3 streams with each 2 lanes. Substituting results in the overall formula for the interference flow at Wellosefer (2) The total model will be used to simulate the effect of different situations on the interference flow Wellosefer.
The effects of vehicle composition, slow vehicles, blocked lanes and signals on the interference flow at Wellosefer were studied. Concerning vehicle composition, only the share of minibuses appeared to have a significant influence. Increasing the share of minibuses would result in a decrease of interference flow measured in PCU/h, however, it resulted in an increase of interference flow measured in passenger/h. Reducing the share of slow vehicles (i.e. non-following vehicles) would result in an increase of interference flow, both for passengers and for PCUs. Reducing the amount of blocked lanes would also result in an increase of interference flow, both for passengers and for PCUs. Installing signals has the potential to improve the interference flow. A comparable Dutch intersection reaches a productivity of 0.90 [10] . However, it is not sure whether the signal settings that determine the length of the transition periods can be tuned at Wellosefer in a way that results in an improvement compared to officer control. According to productivity model, the maximum possible productivity with officer control is 0.84. Responsive control is more likely to result in an improvement than fixed signal control; on the other hand, responsive control is more complex and expensive.
A simple, low-cost and effective solution with a high certainty is to reduce the amount of blocked lanes by drawing stop lines, preventing interference between lanes 08 and lane 04 and preventing vehicles to stop on the road after the intersection. To enable this, an extra officer located near lane 04 is needed (Fig. 4) . If all blockages will be solved, the interference flow is expected to increase with 6.4%. This section described the simulation at the officer controlled intersection Wellosefer. The interference flow at the signal controlled intersections Meskel and Denbel can be predicted using the following format. where T cycle is the length of a complete control cycle, and T lost is the total lost time per cycle. The characteristics of vehicle flows at intersections in Addis Ababa are not well-described in literature. The saturation flow at the studied intersections for straight through traffic equals 1522 PCU/h. This is comparable to the average of the range of saturation flows for developing countries presented by [23] . The PCU value of minibuses at the studied area was 0.90 for straight through vehicle flows. The low value represents the aggressive driving behavior. No comparable study could be found.
It appeared that the total flow at the studied conflict groups depends on the share of minibuses, the share of slow vehicles, the number of lanes per approach and the productivity of the type of control. Current officer control shows a relatively high productivity. It is unsure whether signal control is able to reach the same productivity. Marsh [17] argues that thorough research by traffic experts is needed to secure a high efficiency. Further research is needed to determine the feasible productivity of traffic responsive control.
The used dataset was small. If a higher reliability is needed, it is recommended to use larger datasets than used in this research. Simple solutions to prevent blocked lanes at one studied intersection with officer control are expected to result in a flow increase of 6.4%. However, the current urbanization rate in Ethiopia is 4.3% [2] . The urban growth is directly related to the increase of number of trips by public transport [21] . To cope with a large expected growth in traffic demand, maximizing the use of existing infrastructure will not be enough soon. Further research is needed to determine what the effects of larger solutions will be and how these measures can be implemented successfully. 
